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indictment . eharges tha Affang with
having been committed Way l, II 10;RETURNPRISONERSMMORAL MOTIONMINIMUM$3 A DAYCAUSE OF DEATH OFCITY'S INJURED MAY NAMED SECRETARY ,0F

STATE COMMISSION
United States . Marshal John Mon-ta- g

expects to leavs early next weak
with the prisoner.

The successor . of James M. Lyach
as president of the International Ty
pographical Union will be selected by

referendum vote next May.
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Theodore Opsund. t

Theodore Opsund, who was yesterday
appointed at a meeting of the State
Game and Fish commission secretary
of that body", will assume his duties
February 1. opening his office at
Salem. At present Opsund Is chief
clerk In the state fisheries depart
ment under Master Fish Warden
Clan ton, a position he has held for
seven yeara. He. is thoroughly fa-
miliar with administration ef both
the game and fish departments.

According to the motion passed by
the commission appointing him, Op
sund' duties will consist of recording
transactions of the board; issue all
fish dealers, salmon canners. fish ap-
pliances, trappers and other licenses
provided for by the fish and gam'"'u; "V "u" "
code; keeping check of county clerks i wanted. . . see him and were

w.hhome from
th.

DEMANDED BY MEN

OF WORK IN BAY CITY

They Boycott City's $1.60
Jo6 and Won't Eat Free
Meals Provided.

(United Press Leaned Wire.
San Francisco, Jan. 9. Charges of

police brutality were made today as
a sequel to yesterday afternoon's out-

break of rioting by San Francisco's
unemployed.

It was when Assistant Prosecutor
McConeugh asked for a postponement
until January 16 of the cases against
the six prisoners charged with inciting
the ript, that the first of these accu
sations came to the surface.

"Your honor," said William Thorne,
one of the six men, "1 want to be tried
Immediately. The city prison hers
Isn't a safe place for me. Last night
the police locked me in a solitary cell,
and - After midnlarht four policemen
came in and beat me with clubs. If
you will exclude women I will show
you my bruises and scars."

Police Judge Crist replied that he
had no jurisdiction over such matters,
but suggested that Thorn might com-- .

Dlain to Chief of Police White. He
granted a continuance until next Mon- -'

day, disregarding McConough's rep-

resentation that Policeman W. O.
Brown, an important witness who was
hurt in the riot would not be able to
appear in court so soon. ,

YoUoemaa Beats Bin.
Another charge was made by Mor-

gan Fremlin, a sugar foreman from
Hamilton City, who, though he did not
vn the riot, according to his own

account declared he was attacked by a
policeman In the vicinity of the place
where it occurred and unquestionably
was so badly beaten that he was in
a serious condition at St. Luke's hor
pital today.

With both Jaws broken and all his
front teeth knocked out. Fremlin had
trouble in telling his story. This much,
however, he made clear:

"I had left the Hotel Hale, where I
was stopping, and gone for a stroll
with a friend. At the corner of Fifth
and Mission streets we encountered
this policeman. He probably mistook
me for one of the men who had taken
part in tne riot."

Chief White promised an investiga-
tion.

Demand $3 a Say Mini mum.
One thing which the police gravely

feared today waa a series of raids on
restaurants in the city, several speak-
ers among the unemployed have urged
such a campaign, even going so far as
to suggest some of the moat aristo-
cratic and exclusive places in the city
as suitable for the purpose. Two
meals a day are to be had, indeed, at
th coonerative employment bureau,
but by a considerable element of the
involuntarily idle they are boycotted
because the bureau is committed to a
movement to find work for the men at
$1.60 daily, and the , malcontents in-

sist on a $8 minimum.
For the same reason that they

would not eat. the bureau's meals this
erouD declined to accept the free quar
ters offered them and hundreds spent
last nla-h-t huddled about camp tires
in the ruins of the old city hall or
elsewhere in theopen.

"I have deep sympathy with the
unemployed." said Chief of Police
White in issuing his order against
unauthorized parades and meetings,
"Nobody could go about as I have,
and see the conditions under which
they sleep beneath sidewalks, in
vacant lots and all that without
feeling sympathy.

Agitators Cans Trouble.
"I have talked with the men at the

city's sleeping places and am certain
that the vast majority are not com
plaining; they are decent in their at-
titude. All they want is to be put to
work.

"But among them is a group of
agitators not over 500 or 600 men,
led by only three or" fouiS who are
determined not to be satisfied,
blame them for yesterday's riot

"Because of the activities of these
few I have given orders that the un
employed 8hall not be permitted to
parade or to assemble except by spe
cial permit. I shall observe this at
titude for several days and await
developments.

"The important thing is that the
men who want work shall be given
it If there is any attempt to in
terfere with the men who go to. work
the police will protect them. Work
ought to start at the earliest mo
ment possible."

Vice Case Fails.
Astoria, Or Jan. 9. The Jury in

the case of Arthur E. Peterson
charged with felony In placing his
wire in a bouse of prostitution re
turned a verdict of not guilty. This
was a case resulting from the vice
crusade started by Governor West
several weeks ago..

NIGHT JAIL HAS

STIMULATING EFFECT

UPON THIS WITNESS

Max Polltz This Morning Re-

members Visiting Room of
Mrs, Gerlinger.

Memory returned to Max Pollts, a
clothier, after a night in the county
Jail and this morning when recalled
to the stand in the $50,000 breach of
promise suit' of Mrs. Gertrude Ger-
linger against Lloyd Frank lie used
the phrase "I donf remember" but
few times. Circuit Judge Davts
ordered Polits to Jail yesterday after
noon after he had repeatedly failed to
remember conversations "with Mrs.
Gerlinger,. visits to her house and an
swers to other questions propounded
by Attorney George Joseph

Polits remembered a visit he had
paid to Mrs. Gerlinger on January 3
in the evening at her apartments in
the Buena Vista apartments. Portions
of conversations which it is claimed
by the defertse were overheard by
Burns Detective Ag-enc- operators us- -
ing a detectaphone were read to him
and he admitted in most Instances the
general purport of these conversations,
He remembered kissing Mrs. Gerlinger
goodnight, but said that be did not
kiaa her several times passionately, as
the detectaphone record showed. He
said that it waa his custom to kiss her
goodnight and sometimes when he
arrived at her apartments.

Oars Cfcll&rea Money.
He denied absolutely that any im

propriety had occurred between him
self and Mrs. Oerlinger on that night
or at any other time. He said on the
night in question he gave Mrs. Ger
llnger's children 25 cents and that he
w y pul lo7,"ls vislU 5 Mr8'T erUD' n

. Christmas day and on January 2, he

holidays. Asked it the children called
him "Maxle" or "Papa," he said that
they did not, but called him "Max.

Polits did not occupy a cell In the
Jail last night but was allowed to oc
cupy a room which has been fitted
up for deputy sheriffs on night duty
Asked this morning how he enjoyed
the experience he said it was fine as
far as he had gone, but a relieved ex
presslon came to his face when he was
through testifying and was allowed
to go.

Detectaphone Prooess Explained.
Frank L. Staton, one of the opera

tors, who took the detectaphone rec
ords, explained the method and verl
fied the records from his notes. How
ard M. Covey, an automobile man, tes
tified that Mrs. Gerlinger bad been a
friend of the family until one day she
called him on the telephone ana sug
gested an appointment without hi
wife's presence when the friendship
cnded. S. Mathison or tseatue toia
of taxtcab trips to roadhouses and
visits Mrs. Gerlinger paid to his apart
ments in different hotels.

Fay Brownf an attorney, yesterday
admitteortht ne naa visitea aars.
Gerlinger frequently prior to his own
marriage and had remained until
"early" on occasions. He testified
that he had had breakfast with Mrs.
Gerlinger and at her home when she
had not appeared for the meal at times.
He denied that he had been engaged
to her. in January, 1913, or had pro-
posed to her.

Bald She Was "Stringing PrUnd.
Monroe Goldstein, deputy county

county clerk, said that he had dined
with Mrs. Gerlinger and she had dined
with him and testified that she .had
told him she was engaged to Brown
but that she was "stringing" him along
though he wanted to get married at
an early date. These dinners occurred
in January. 191$. about the time Mrs.
Gerlinger declares that she and Frank
contracted to marry. Goldstein said
she told him Frank was a .nice boy but
that she did no care for him.

Mrs. Victor E. Earle, a nurse for
Mrs. Gerllnger's children, said that
Mrs. Gerlinger had told her last
Wednesday not to say anything about
breakfasts which Brown had had at
the bouse, but Mrs. Earle exonerated
Attorney Moulton, Mrs. Gerllnger's
counsel, of any attempt or knowledge
of the attempt to Influence her. Other
wyitnesees testified to visits to Mrs.
Gerllnger's home and to statements
concerning the trial.

An attempt will be maae tmi alter-
noon to have the detectaphone admitted. .I. a J 4....in evidence sum mieu uj iuv juw
Peposltions - from Birmingham, Ala.,
concerning Mrs. Gerllnger's character
while there were being-- Introduced
when court adjourned.

AJESTIC
fl Announces

City Health.Officers Believe
Contaminated Milk Is to

Blame, f

That the death of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Skin-
ner, of 600 East Forty-seven- th street,
north, waa caused from drinking con-
taminated milk is the belief of city
health officials who are . making4 an
investigation .today. The! child died
Tuesday from ptomaine poisoning.

City Health Officer Marcellus said
this morning, that while the poisoning
was undoubtedly the result of drinking
contaminated milk, an examination is
necessary before taking definite ac-

tion. Several of the other children
in the family who drank the milk were
sick Immediately after i. using the
liquid and this fact is used in the sup- -
port of Dr. Marcellus' theory. -

An investigation is being made by
Dr. Mack and Dr. Ballard of the health
department to find who is responsible
for the milk being sold to the family.
Professor Pernot, bacteriologist, will
make an examination of th:hild's
stomach this afternoon.

NORTH YAKIMA HAS
ERA OF PROSPERITY

C. F. Van de Water, booster first
and then district agent of the O.--

R. & N. at North , Yakima. "breesed
into Portland today on one of his
periodical visits. He enunciated the
promise that when next Portland Is
struck by a 1907-lik- e panic, it can get
all the- - money it needs from the
North Yakima banks.

"Half a million young trees that
eventually will send billions of pig
red apples into circulation have been
set out within the last few months
at North Yakima," Van de Water
said. ;

"With the big fat hogs, fed on
bountiful harvests of alfalfa and mil-
lions of ears of real corn; with the
feeder cattle that consume vast tons
of ensilage, with the general diver-
sification of our crops, the profit on
the apple is coming to be pure velvet
Look to us when you need help, be-
cause North Yakima is Portland's
greatest source of Income per geo-
graphical unit."

el

WIDOW NAMED AS HEIR
TO LARGE HOLDINGS

' Mra. Cleora F. Reynolds, widow of
Byron P. Reynolds, filed a petition for
her appointment as executrix of his
wHl this morning, in accordance with
the terras of the will naimng her as
executrix. The estate In this county is
estimated in the petition to be worth
$100,000, of which $60,000 la in real
estate and $40,000 In personal prop-
erty. The annual income, the petition
recited, Is about $6000.

The will leaves $100 to Ouy E. Rey-
nolds, a son, and the rest to Mrs. Rey-
nolds, saying that Mr. Reynolds had
confidence that Mrs. Reynolds would
provide for their Bon and grandchild.

Reynolds owned extensive property
east of Portland and came here 45
years ago, making his fortune since
his arrival. He died December 30, last

asked for instructions to allow his de-
partment to remove earth and debris
tha? has slid from nearby hills or to
the streets. On Investigation it was
found that --the city could take no ac-

tion toward the removal of the debria
other than having the ordinance en-

forced.

CALLS GOVERNOR'S ATTENTION

Council Complains Against the New
Tax Laws.

The city council this morning adopt-
ed resolutions to be forwarded to
Governor West calling- - his attention
to alleged vicious provisions in the
new tax laws. Mayor Albee was spon-
sor for the resolutions statin the
(penalties fixed for non-paym- of
taxes are excessive and will cause
much hardship. The resolutions make
no recommendation only calling the
governor's attention to the facts in the
matter.

J. B. Zeigler Appointed.
3. B. Zeigler was appointed by the

city council this morning to serve on
the "common terminal" committee to
work in conjunction with the dock
commission. The other members are
City Commissioner Dleck and Engineer
Hegardt of the dock commission.

Will Pay $620.15 Tax ion Estate,
Mrs. .Elizabeth Gauld, widow of

Charles Gauld, will pay $620.15 in in-
heritance taxes on the estate of her
husband. The net value of the estate
is appraised at $67,015.14. Of this
$5000" is exempt and the residue is
taxed at 1 per cent.

ORDERED BY COURT

a
James Gill Wanted in Dalles,

Texas, in Opium Smiig- -;

gling Case, j .

Removal of James Gill to Dallas.
Texas, where he Is wanted on the
charge of smuggling opium Into the
United States, was ordered by United
States District Judge Bean this morn
ing. Gill, who Is under indictment in
Texas.-wa- s arrested several days ago
by Cu8toms Inspector McGrath at st.
Vincent's hospital, where he was re
covering from an Injury,

.Ulll'B arrest was wept secret aa ii
Te,t ,h.t othrs imDlicated In the,,., h. rntnrA Vf la

charged with bringing into the country. .
from Mexico 120 cases or smowng
opura and it la expected that h will
be tried at Fort Worth in March. The

SUNDAY IS NOT A

LONESOME DAY
for those who dine it the

HOFBRAU-QUELL- E

The new and pleasing
appearance of the entire
place will be a revela-
tion to you.

At 5:30 P. M. (continu-
ing until S) a tempting
(exceptional in many
ways at the price)

Table d'Hote Dinner
Is Served for

ONE DOLLAR
quick, quiet, unob-

trusively efficient serv-
ice.

9
An atmosphere of con-
geniality and relaxation

appropriate musical
selections by the Im-
perial German Orchestra
and the Cabaret all
help to make the lle

a most de
lightful place to
dine, especially
Sunday.

r
Entrance on Alder
and on Sixth

The Appreciated
Candy
Hazelwood

Made so pure and wholesome
and always so fresh that It

Am especially popular with
particular people.

The Hazelwood
Confectionery and Bestanxaaft

Washington at Tenth.

The Carefully Prepared
GOOD FOOD

The Courteous Treatment
TO OUR PATRONS

The Well Appointed REST ROOM
for Ladies and Gentlemen which is
supplied with both Phones, Periodi
cals, etc., make toe

Broadway Cafeteria
A Distinctive Place to Dine

H. C. BOTTR.
F. W. LAMBERT,
FRED WARD, Proprietor.

153 Broadway. Corner Morrison

NEW
America's Latest
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At Present Time Patients Go
t to Private Institution; New
' Plan Money Saver,

Those who are Injured and have to
. b cared for by the city will here
after be taken to the County hospital
instead of private institutions, pro-
viding: the county commissioners agree
to the plan proposed by the city com-
missioners. - The scheme means the
combining; of the city and county hos- -
pttal work and, according: to City
Health Officer Marcellus, will mean
a: saving of several thousand dollars
yearly.

iThe ' matter was presented to the
council this morning by Dr. Marcellus

ad all of the members aorreed that
immediate action toward combining
the work of the city and county should
be taken.- - Commissioner Brewster was
authorized to taKe the matter up witn
tle county commissioners.

At present all cases of injured peo-
ple handled by the city .are taken to
private institutions and the city pays
Uie hospital bills for one month. After
that time the patients are taken to
the county hospital. These methods
apply to only those who are residents
of Portland less than six months
prior to the time of injury. If a per-so- n

has been a resident of the city
more than six months the case is taken

of by the county authorities(Charge
4 This ' arrangement has caused con-

siderable trouble and inconvenience,
the city paying as muon as iu a
month for care of patients at the pri-
vate Hospitals. The proposed plan is
to send all patients "direct to the coun-
ty hospital and let the city pay the
necessary . expense to the county, or
have the city health officials care for
th patients at the county institution.

TO DISCUSS NEW AUDITORIUM

Commission-Meet- s Tonight; Public
Is Invited.

' The new committee on Portland
public auditorium is to hold its first
meeting in the council chamber at the
sltv hair at S o'clocx tonight, com

missloner Brewster has invited all of
the members of the old auditorium
commission to be present and give
what facts they have regarding the
nronoaed auditorium. A number of
women interested in heauditorlum for
use In musical entertainments are also
to b present.

All who are Interested in the pro-
posed structure are requested to be
present tonight and present what In-

formation they have. All questions re-

garding a site and the size of the bulld-4n- g

are to be considered.

CHANGE IN GRADE CROSSINGS

City Council Sets Aside $5000 for
Preparation of Plans.

An appropriation of $5900 was ed

by the city council this morning
for the preparation of plans and spe-
cifications to be used in the elimina-
tion of grade crossings along the O.- -
W. R. & N. company's line, rrom East
Twenty-eight- h street eastward. The
fclty engineer is to prepare the plans
for the work.

Agitation for the elimination of the
crossing at East Thirty-sevent- h and
Sandy road has been heard for a
numDer or years, ana ine cun mcn
this morning is a step toward chang-
ing conditions at this place and on all
of the crossings westward to East

: Twenty-eight- h street. ,

NEED OP CISTERN QUESTIONED

Council Refers , Problem to Fire
Chief Dowell.

Although the city council decided
two months aao that a water cistern
should be constructed at Fourth and
jPlne streets. Commissioner Dleck this
morning attempted to have the for- -

Smer action rescinded. He contended
that the cistern would be of no use and
presented data intending to show that
the district is fully protected from fire
by the flreboat and the use of fire hy-

drants. While Fire Chief Dowell once
made a report favoring the installa-
tion of the cistern the matter waa re-

ferred to him again this morning.

0WNERS MUST REMOVE DIRT

Police Instructed to Arrest Those
Failing to Clear Sidewalks.

. .
"t rivyDI 1 unucis n nu cmwt. v. v
remain on the sidewalk or street abut-
ting their property are to be prose-
cuted under the provisions of an old
ordinance governing the clearing of
Streets. The city council this morn- -

' ing decided that the police department
should be immediately notified to en--;
force the ordinance and it is likely

- that arrests will follow.
The matter came before the council

.this morning when Commissioner Dleck

Extra Special
Saturday

From 6 to 9 P. M.

Double S. & H.
Green Trading
Stamps will be
given on every
purchase with
this coupon.

' The Lion Store,
166 Third St.

- PICTURES UNDER BAN

Ordinance Restricting - Exhi
bitions Becomes Effect-

ive Immediately.

Obscene. Indecent and immoral mo
tion pictures or slides are hereafter
barred from exhibition in Portland. An
ordinance, taking effect immediately,
prohibiting 'the exhibition of any pic
tures or slides which might offend.
passed the city council this morning. A j

penary is nxeu r an vioia- -

tors and the chief of police Is given (

power to sieze the film reels,
The ordinance Is aimed, it is said, to

prevent the exhibition of. a certain
film, which is billed for next week at i

one of the local picture theatres. ThU
film was to have been shown at on A .

of the other theatres a short time agn,
but on account of objections raised tl-- e

pictures were not shown.
Mayor Albee, who introduced tia

measure, said that while be had no ob-
jections to adults seeing the picture.
he did wish to prevent children from
viewing the films. The local censor-
ship board Is to work in conjunction
with the city officials In judging whit
are Immoral and indecent motion pic
tures.

The ordinance this morning is only
a temporary measure which will be
followed in the near future by a gen-
eral ordinance, to take in all kinds of
pictures as well as the regulation of
performances.

SERGEANT RENARD IS

COPPERFIELD CHIEF

Colonel Lawson On to Salem
Upon Assurance That All

Is Well.

(Special to Tbe Journal.)
Baker, Or., Jan. 9. Copperfleld is

still under martial law and everything
is quiet today. Last night provisional
Mayor Grim appealed tb the militia
for protection, he and members of the
temporary council fearing violence at
the hends of William Stewart, depoaed
mayor, and his colleagues. Word was
sent to Colonel Lawson here, but 8er
geant Renard later reported that he
had the situation well in hand.

District Attorney Godwin made no
definite promts to Lawson that he
would put disorderly houses out of
business for a year under the nuisance
abatement law, claiming - that there
are no such places here now. The
houses that Lawson wants closed, God.
win says, have not been occupied for
any purpose for several months.

Colonel Lawson left last evening for
Salem.

BANK CASE WILL BE
TRIED ON ITS MERITS

After hearing arguments yesterday
as to the right of the state superin-
tendent of banks to bring suit In be-

half of the creditors of the American
Bank A Trust company. Circuit Judge
Morrow overruled the demurrer that
brought up the question with the state-
ment that he would allow the case to
be tried on Its merits and decided
the question at the time of trial. The
question was raised in the suit of Will
Wright, superintendent of banks,
against L. O. Ralston, former president
of the defunct bank, to collect a total
of $34,300 from Ralston of stock which
Ralston held. t

In the complaint Wright alleges that
Ralston traded to' the bank for 245
shares of the stock, land to which he
held only a delinquent tax title for
which he had paid but $99. 64, and
which he represented to be good title
and worth $27,200. For 101 shares he
la alleged to have given nothing. But
$300 is said to have been realized by
the bank in the transactions.

Must Provide for Children.
M. A. Mezyk, convicted several days

ego of nonsupport, waa paroled by
Circuit Judge Kelly this morning after
he had been given a sentence of one
year in Uie county Jail. He is to pay
$20 a month to the support of bis
three small children. It was shown
that hj gave his wife a house and lot
and tailor shop when they were di-

vorced three years ago and mat he
had believed he was thus relieved of
further support of the children. He
was allowed to return to Los Angeles,
where he has employment.

THEATRE

IN

Next Sunday, January 11

HT& a MOBBIftOMHEILIG M.ln 1, ,

royioHTroicoxmow jnomr at
atatloe Tomorrow, o'clock '

OTIS SKINNER
In "As ArabUa Mght"

. "KISMET"'Price. $2. M, $1, Toe. 60e.
?

Bex Offloe tela Vr Osaa.

hail okdzm Kxcrmm
rraPORMASCM

ONLY Sum, Jan. 1 1

Tbe Winter Gtrsea Cempaay Fmute

GABY DESLYS
la the lioalcal CVxaedy

"rax xjttjx TAUsrjrjrjrr
A fur noon, 3:13. Iwr floor. IX II.M
Balcony. row. Si. s mwi Tfto a rr,w
BOc Nlaht, 8:18: Lewer floor. 10 rowi. ii:8 rows, 92AO; 4 rowi, J2. Balcony, 6 rowi11.60; 4 rowi II;- - a rowt, T5c; 4 rowi.
ov nnu. . .

box omox taxz eraf tosat
sun. o&dzu Kxazms

Robert 0. Mantell
AU KXXT WXEK

Monday nlirbt i.. Kin John
TuMdir night . . . . .i . . BlrbcUea
Wednesday matinee.... .Merchant ef Vesica
Wedneaday nig tit ..... Macbeth
Thsraday ntgbt ....... K1S UarFriday night f.ausr JobsSaturday matinee ..... HamWt
Saturday night ....... Blcaaxa 111
Nlg-hts- : Orchestra, 10 rows $2; 13 rows,
11.50- - balcony, 60c. 75e apd 11.00; Wed.
and Bat. mata.: Orchestra, 10 rows, l.aO
ia row i. saicvny, ana loe.

TXZATXX
ua S. A--

Oss. I SaJur, Vat.
Tha Popular Baker I'lajut Tonight Ail
Week Matinee Tomorrow. On at the great-

est of all raceessee
"THE LOTTXXT HAM."

An immense racceas ercrywhere. Bvestaf
prices 25c, 811c, BOc, 75c. Sa. Mat., S&o, 50c.
Wed. Mat., all sraU Sac. Next week, starting
Bnnday matinee "As a Mas Taluks,"

Fourth andLYRIC Stark SU.
Keating A Flood Company present tbe merry

musical hit,
"HOHIYSO0X TXATL."

Csst Include Mrte De Ix. Infk Wests-ma- n,

Harry Bvwsn, Alljn Lwl, Harry B.
Clereland, etc. Y show St c and 18c.

s Bfsasway aad Atsar auta.
Speoiai enraremeat. Berlia Xaaeapes La
France SteBebs, fcsaa Arneld, "mslles ef
Saasden," Aerial -- tt Fayette, faataseee.
Orchestra, The Alaha Sextette, Ajseriea's
foremost musioal sues. Popular prices. Bexes
aad first row BsJsoay. reserved. Box effloe
oeea from 10 A. M.-,- t 16 Fkeaet, A--

ttls. Mala , OdTteia t:0, 7:11. t:10.

I oamm
Two Iore Days.

"THE REf 9RRECTI0JI"
Two part' atae Drama

"On tbe Ore it ttal Bean 'Double F t-
orn pa Farce Comedy and Regular Keystone

citedj
ALWAYS 19 CZVTS ALWAYS

"Look forlta Xovtac Bear"
Last time today anjt tnssorrow, Mia Carletta
Mllsoa sad FsDwus.l'Uyere Compear fat "Lean
Klsacana." a hcenl- - and Trained Beetle la a
wooderfal btU jr. ,0tlBaoBa performs are,
11:80 A. sf. to F. M Hoar aa a half
show.

Festure ttuoaUy to Wednesday
TTTR HTOBAWS FRZZXD"

Two part Kalea Drama sbowlsr rrieadeaiv ef
one maa tot aaotber. Two additional big at
tractions.

lOo ADKISSrOlT 4

TheHotel CarltonRestanrant
14TH AJTD WASHIlfOTOsT STRUTS
STRICTLY A yiRST CLASS 6RLLL

AaaoaacM a cosnpteto 10 course dinner erery
erenlBg Cor SO ct . Nooe better la tfee dry
at any price. No ettra eaarfe oa Smdays or
holidays. Elaborate, a U eerte Mil ell ear at
Icwer tbao Bopnlajr prices. Strictly fresh
errs, good cream, mt food better eat

Kooo dar wnch every week s)ay 85.

YORK
and Most Refined.

?

FROM S2.5t PER DAY j

BAUMANlf- -

with respect to their issuances of ,

anglers and hunting licenses and any
other duties the board may require.

TO RENEW EFFORT IN ,

BEHALF OF SWEEK

Chamberlain to Urge Some
one Else for Siam if

Plan FailSr

Dispatches from Washington city
say that Senator Chamberlain will ask
the president to again nominate Alex ;

sweeu: minister to eiam, but that
should the senate a second time re-
fuse to confirm the nomination, he
will recommend for the place either
Bert E. Haney, John Van Zante or
Dr. . M. Q. Wells. Of these last
named Dr. Wells is an avowed candi-
date for the post, having filed an
application for the appointment when
it became apparent some weeks ago
that Sweek's name was meeting with
opposition from certain quarters.

Attorney John Van Zante said today
that he would want to think the mat-
ter over very seriously before con
senting to accept the post of min
ister to Slam. T

I am neither a peripatetic nor a
promiscuous officeseeker." said Bert
Haney. ' I am a lawyer and have
no desire to break Into the dlplo j

matic igame. I was born and reared '

In Oregon and expect to spend my
life in this state. Not for a moment
would I consider an appointment that
would require me to live out of
Oregon. Staator Chamberlain is not
seriously tJdnsiderlng me for the ap
pointment of minister to Siam.?

WOMAN DEMONSTRATES
UMBRELLA AS FEARFUL

WEAPON AS IS BROOM

An umbrella was the weapon e
used by . Mrs. E. Calvert at 6:30 e
o'clock last evening in the pro- - e
tograohic studio at Sixth and as
Ankeny streets to drive Benja- - 4
rain Smith out of her place and T

Bave me casn Box.
e Smith quietly entered the
4 "studio, walked behind the coun- -
4 ter, picked up the cash box con--

tainlng $14. then started to run.
Mrs. Calvert came from a rear

4 room at the time, grabbed an
4 umbrella and delivered blow

after blow. until the man
4 dropped the money. Detectives
4 Goltz and Royle found him an

- hour later. He was given 60
e days on the rockpile this morn--4

ing in the municipal court.
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Martha E. Kerntr, department Dresi- -
dent I of G. A. R., Installed the fol--!
lowing officers in Winslow Meade Clr- - i

cle. No. 7: President, Henrietta Ro-- !
land; senior vice president, Alice;
Thompson; junior vice president, Nel- -
lie Adams; secretary, Kstella Baxter; '

treasurer, Letty Hopper; chaplain,
Nellie Pollock; conductor, Anna Korn--
brodt; guard, Mary Koonta; assistant '

conductor. Ella G. Hies; assistant
guard. Mrs. P. Newberg. A "beautiful
pantomime of "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner" was rendered by Miss Marcey as-
sisted by Mies Egbert. Refreshments ,

were served. - j

CARRIERS SUE PAPER
FOR VALUE OF ROUTES

San Francisco, Jan. 9. --Forty-nine)

carriers who alleg-- e that their con
tracts were violated, instituted damn a;e
suits aggregating-- 1150,075 here today
against John D. Spreckels, former pro-
prietor of the San Francisco Morning
Call. The complainants allege that
tha contracts were violated September
1, 1913. The carriers assert they have
continuous contracts with .the Morn-
ing Call to furnish them with copies
of the paper for their subscribers.
When the. Morning Call suspended no
provision was. made for the route
owners, and they are now suing-- on
their contracts for the failure of
Spreckels to deliver to them copies of
the Call, j ..
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Portland's Greatest

Annual Pre-Invento- ry Sale
Everything that men and boys wear greatly
reduced. Especially notable is the remark
able offering1 of our

$20 Suits and Overcoats
' for '

PAUL J. RAINEY

BIG AFRICAN HUNT
MOTION PICTURES

Will Continue to Be Shown

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Six Reels of the Most Wonderful Wild Animal

' Captures Ever Taken.

$13.35
and New York's Centermost Hotel

NOW OPEN -
Only hotel occupying ma entire) dtr block.
Vandcrbilt and Madison Avenues, 43rd and 44th
Streets, adjoining aad connected with theGrand Central Terminal, of New YorkCentral Line and New York, New Karen

oc naraora K.-K- .
Every department offers bargains too num-
erous to mention in this space to realize
the saving possible at this the greatest of
our.5 annual sales you must call-s- ee the

COMING im ROOMS OPEN TO OUTSIDE AIRM WITH BATH ;

values and note the prices. iss Florence Roberts
$4.00 Lion Special Shoes

$3.15
$5 Boys' Suits and Over-

coats $3.45 v

ROOM RATES

CVTT.AV

McE. BOWMAN

We Give
rOne Week. Beginning- Green Trading Stamps

Ajncnr, my.
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